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Abstract 
The method using the sound caused by knocking the lumber to detect its damages has applied for a long time, but it mostly 
depends on the people’s experience and the subjective elements which could cause great errors to the judgment of damage. This 
paper analyzed the relationship between the lumber vibration impulse response and acoustic radiation properties. The analysis 
results showed that lumber acoustic radiation time-domain and frequency-domain signal characteristics depend on the structural 
characteristics of lumber. By testing the lumber acoustic radiation properties, it was known that the differences of damage and its 
location could change the main vibration frequency, energy of the lumber and waveform of time-domain. Based on these 
characteristics, it is effective to identify the damage of the lumber and its location. 
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Introduction 
At present, there are a lot of Non-destructive testing techniques for lumber, such as microwave testing, laser 
detection, radiographic testing, nuclear magnetic resonance, acoustic emission testing, ultrasonic and stress wave 
that based on the sound and ultrasonic. However, those methods are complicated and the testing equipments of them 
are too heavy to carry [1].  
Once the lumber structure is damaged, it can lead to the structure and strength changes, and consequently its 
acoustic radiation properties are changed too. So, since long time ago, the method of using the sound from knocking 
the lumber to detect its damages has been applied and the experienced operators can judge the lumber quality 
roughly accordingly. But these traditional methods mostly depend on people’s experiences and the subjective 
elements, which could cause the great errors for the damages’ judgment. In recent years, the damage detections 
using structure vibration and acoustic radiation for some food or materials have attracted many researchers. Neled 
B[2] determined the fruit quality and maturity through analyzing its acoustic radiation properties using the technique 
of acoustic impulse response. Diezma-lglesias er al. [3] used the method based on acoustic impulse response to test 
the internal defects of watermelon, such as concave joint, decay and collision. Other studies had shown that the 
acoustic technology could be used to test the fruit’s qualities nondestructively, such as apple and 
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watermelon[4,5,6,7]. Cho H K [8,9] had studied the factors affecting acoustic responses of eggs, and obtained the 
optimal parameters for the eggshell crack detection. And then developed the eggshell crack detector using the 
acoustic pulse frequency characteristics of eggs, and consequently the detection accuracy was improved. Compared 
with other methods, the acoustic radiation detection method is faster to detect the damage, and more convenient to 
operate. However, until now, the relative researches on using the acoustic radiation properties of lumber structure 
lumber to detect the damage have rarely been reported. 
Based on the changes of the mechanical waves and the acoustic wave when the lumber are stroked, this paper 
studied the relationship between the lumber vibration impulse response and the acoustic radiation properties, and 
analyzed that the infection from the differences of lumber damage and its location for the lumber acoustic radiation 
time-domain and the frequency-domain signal. 
1 Detection mechanism analysis 
The lumber produces mechanical vibrations and accordingly mechanical wave when it is under striking, and the 
mechanical wave attenuated gradually in the lumber during the period of transmission and reflection due to the 
influence of damping. At the same time, the mechanical wave transmits the vibration into the air through the lumber 
surface and produces acoustic waves. The vibration characteristics of lumber are closely related to its structure and 
stiffness. When the lumber is damaged, its vibration characteristics change also, thus arouse the change of acoustic 
radiation properties. 
The striking produces a pulse, and this transient state impulse has the nature of broadband. Taking the triangular 
pulse for example, which is approximate with the impact signal, if the amplitude of the triangular pulse is A and the 
width is W' , the frequency spectrum can be calculated, as equation (1): 
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The force pulse and its spectrum are shown in Fig.1. 
                
Fig.1 Triangular force and its spectrum
If the force is  ^ `f t  impacted on the lumber, it will introduce response force  ^ `x t , so the relationship 
between them can be expressed as: 
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pulse response function and  H Z  is frequency response function, that reflect the dynamic properties of lumber in 
frequency-domain and time-domain.  
Depend on the modal vibration theory, we can see that the energy of each order modal vibration is orthogonal, 
that is to say, the energy of a band can only inspire this band modality, has no effect on others. From Fig.1b, it is 
shown that the striking energy mainly concentrates on the low frequency region, so the striking stimulates the low-
order modality energy to be the biggest one. 
According to the modal analysis theory, the vibration modality of lumber can be achieved as equation (2). 
                                                                        2 0r rK MZ I                                                                       (2) 
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Where, M and K is the structure quality and the stiffness matrix respectively, rZ and rI  is the r order mode 
frequency and the mode shape function respectively. 
In the modal vibration theory, when the structure is in the r order modal vibration, the normal vibration 
velocity  ,nru S t of the surface can be expressed by equation (3). 
                                                , rj tnr r nru S t j e ZZ I                                                             (3) 
Where, nrI is the surface normal displacement distribution function of the r order structural mode. 
Then the radiation surface sound pressure distribution function can be obtained by equation (4), 
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The distribution function (  pr PI )is only related to the distribution function of normal vibration shape on the 
vibration radiation surface ( nrI ), vibration modal frequency and the shape of radiation surface (s), which reflects 
the radiation surface sound pressure distribution of the structure in the r order modal vibration and is the inherent 
acoustic radiation properties of lumber. 
The sound pressure changes caused by the sound wave vibration are transformed by the sensor into the electrical 
signals. The transfer function is defined as the following formula,  
                                                           ,S K P P tJ   ,                                                                      (5) 
where K is proportional coefficient. 
In studying the relationship between structural vibration properties of lumber and acoustic radiation, it was shown 
that the lumber dynamic properties change as it is damaged, the acoustic radiation properties of lumber change 
correspondingly, because the acoustic radiation is the normal velocity function of the lumber surface vibration 
response. Therefore, we can judge the lumber damage situation through measuring the acoustic radiation, such as 
sound pressure produced by the striking response of lumber. 
2 Test platform and manufacture of the specimens  
The test platform is made up of three layers in structure: acoustic signal acquisition system, hardware data-
processing platform and PC (principal computer) software system. The acoustic signal acquisition system uses 24-
bit stereo sound audio frequencies codec chip WM8731, and configures the chip by the I2C bus interface protocol. 
The hardware data-processing platform, based on SOPC embedded system technology NIOS soft nucleus 
development of FPGA, have functions of signal acquisition, program-controlled amplification, data transfer and data 
storage. and the FPGA adopts the chip of Cyclone III EP3c16BQ240 produced by Altera Company. The PC 
software system is compiled in C language, the figures of time domain and frequency domain are displayed 
according to transmission data, the damage situation of lumber can be judged accordingly. The USB2.0 
communication interface is realized to send data to the PC between PC and bottom layer. The structure diagram and 
material object picture of test platform are shown respectively by Fig.2 and Fig.3. 
The test specimens are A.mono Maxim (long log), and their specifications are all 420mm ×60mm×60mm. These 
A.mono Maxim blocks are made by hands into the standard parts of without drilling, drilled in the end and drilled in 
the middle of the wood blocks. The drilled hole of the specimens is 40mm. the structure of them is demonstrated in 
Fig.4. 
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Fig.2 Structure diagram                         Fig.3 Test platform 
Fig.4 Test specimens 
3 Testing and analysis 
The fundamental testing method is that, on the one side of the specimen, a pendulum is used to knock the side 
surface, and a microphone is used to receive the sound pressure signals on the other side. To reduce man-made 
errors, every knocking under the same condition was repeated 8 to 10 times. The waveforms in time domain and 
frequency domain were recorded and the data was saved to hard disk. Afterwards, replaced the specimen, changed 
knocking condition and did the test repeatedly. 
The controlling variable method was employed in the experiment, and the variables were controlled as follows: 
(1) defecting type: ķ no-hole, ĸ middle-hole, Ĺ end-hole 
(2) knocking intensity: controlling the knocking intensity through regulating the inclination angle of the pendulum, 
from 30° to 60°. 
Test results are showed in the Fig5-Fig7. 
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   Fig.5 Waveform graph of no-hole specimen                   Fig.6 Waveform graph of middle-hole specimen 
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   Fig.7 Waveform graph of end-hole specimen                                        
Fig. 5 has given the waveform curve 1 and the spectrogram curve 2 of specimen without damage. The waveform 
in time domain is very stationary and not distorted, waveform in frequency domain suggests that its vibration 
frequency is comparative single, vibration energy mostly concentrate on the first order main frequency. Fig. 6 has 
given the same ones of specimen with middle-hole. The time domain figure showed that vibration waveform 
become not structured, the amplitude also changed, from the spectrogram, it can be seen that the amplitude of the 
first order main frequency decreased, so did the one’s frequency value. On the contrary, the amplitudes of the 
second order and the third order vibration frequency increased. This is because the middle hole destroyed the 
structure and stiffness of the specimen, leaded its natural frequency to reduce. Simultaneously, when the mechanical 
wave, produced by impacting, was transmitted in the specimen, the waveform would become complicated because 
of the influence of the middle hole. In Fig. 7, they are the waveform curve 1 and the spectrogram curve 2 of 
specimen with end-hole. In the figure, curve shows that the waveform and spectrum is changed, due to the different 
location of the holes. Its first-order main frequency and amplitude are greater than the ones of middle-hole specimen 
and less than the ones of no-hole specimen. But the main frequency and the amplitude of the second-order and the 
third-order are less than the ones of the middle-hole specimen, greater than the ones of no-hole specimen. 
In the process of test, there is no influence to the test results when the pendulum hammer intensity is 30 degree 
and 60 degree.  
Table 1 shows the relationship between the first-order main frequency and the type of the different specimens in 
the test. 
Tab.1 The testing data table of the different damage specimens’ first-order basic frequency
Dynamics\degree Type of  hole Frequency\Hz Type of hole Frequency\Hz Type of  hole Frequency\Hz 
30    No-hole    6068   Middle-hole 4221   End-hole   4646 
40    No-hole   6068   Middle-hole 4157   End-hole   4738 
50    No-hole   6069   Middle-hole 4178   End-hole   4747 
60    No-hole   6069   Middle-hole 3988   End-hole   4778 
60    No-hole   6089   Middle-hole 4220   End-hole   4735 
60    No-hole   6080   Middle-hole 4197   End-hole   4734 
60   No-hole   6085   Middle-hole 4189   End-hole   4732 
60   No-hole   6089   Middle-hole 4201   End-hole   4735 
In the Tab.1, the test results suggest that the hole in the middle is most influential on acoustic radiation first-order 
main frequency of the lumber, and the end-hole is slightly inferior. The experiment designed in the paper indicated 
that the precision of the method, which uses the signal in frequency domain and time domain to judge the lumber 
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damage situation, can reach 100%. Because in this paper, the specimens type is limited and defect form is single, the 
precision is likely to reduce in testing other complex damage of lumber. 
Conclusions 
From theoretical analysis and experimental test in this paper, it can be seen that the acoustic radiation properties 
changed correspondingly as the lumber is damaged. The influences of the damage on the vibration characteristics of 
lumber are relatively great, and the ones of damage location are especially prominent. The main research 
conclusions are as follows: 
(1) The difference of lumber damage can affect the vibration first-order main frequency obviously, and the first-
order main frequency gained by knocking can be used as an effective parameter to verify the defect situation of 
lumber. The frequency responded by the lumber is only related to its own damage situation, has nothing to do with 
the knocking dynamics. 
(2) When the lumber does not have the damage, its first-order main frequency and amplitude are all the highest, 
waveform in the time domain is most structured; when the damage location is in the end, the first-order main 
frequency and amplitude take the second place, waveform become irregular; as the damage is in the middle, its first-
order main frequency and amplitude are the lowest, and the waveform is the most irregular. 
(3) The acoustic radiation of the lumber structure can reflect the structural characteristics of lumber. Depend on 
the signals in the time domain and frequency domain of acoustic radiation, we can verity the damage situation of 
lumber. In this paper, the precision reaches 100%, as a result of the limited test condition, rectangular specimens 
with circular hole are tested, no more lumber with different damage types were used to test, the test data is slightly 
insufficiency. In the future research work, the experimental test work of various damages in lumber should be 
gradually improved. 
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